1. If Americans, including the President, were strongly neutral after the European war broke out in 1914, why did the US end up declaring war against Germany?

   <Zimmerman, Lusitania, Bolshevism, geo-politics, economics>

2. How did the war affect America’s domestic life?

   <The Key Manifestations of the Domestic Struggle Over the War>
   ----the “national security justification”
   ----government orchestrated propaganda
   ----centralization of national power---economic and political
   ----“busting of the IWW”
   ----the Red Scare---destruction of the credibility of the “Left”
   ----the ACLU
   ----“the worst period of American political oppression in our history”----
   the “wholesale violation of civil liberties”

3. What was the vision of “liberal internationalism” put forward by Wilson? (henceforth known as “Wilsonianism”)

   <Peace Without Victory, 14 Points, League of Nations, Isolationism>